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How access to
quality biospecimens
can save you
time and money

Make things as simple as possible, but not simpler.

A. Einstein

Central BioHub conducts the largest online marketplace for human biomaterials. We offer you a
wide range of human biospecimens of high quality and diversity on www.centralbiohub.com.
You can find the specimens you need comfortably in no time using our clearly designed filter
functions and product overview. The intended use of each biospecimen is indicated through
specific disclaimers to ensure correct use with your compliance regulations. You can choose from
different qualified suppliers or combine your specimen order selecting several suppliers.

Product overview contains:
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Donor-related information (e.g. age, ethnicity, body-mass index,
smoking status)
Clinical course aspects (e.g. diagnosis, anamnesis, medication history)
Sample-related information (e.g. preanalytics, storage conditions)
Detailed information
about parameter analysis
®

Central BioHub stands up for the WMA Declaration of Helsinki as a statement of ethical principles
for medical research involving human subjects including research on identifiable human material and data and for the WMA Declaration of Taipei on Ethical Considerations regarding Health
Databases and Biobanks. To reach the highest ethical and legal standards, we work with various
renowned medical law firms all over Europe. An extensive juridical statement provides an ethical
and behavioural framework to guide our actions.
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Supplier-independent validation system to provide you with the highest
quality specimens
Ethical and legal aspects considering the donation are of high importance
and must be absolutely transparent to the customer
We support you with the intended use of your selected biospecimens

Everything at a glance: available quantities, prices of specimens
and shipping costs

After you found the biospecimens for your research and development project, you can order
immediately without usual request and waiting times. We will provide you with the punch out
solution to connect your SAP or other business software. Our experienced team ships your order
without any delay. We will send your specimens in one order, if possible, to reduce time-consuming operations on your site. Central BioHub cooperates with a reliable partner organisation
with 20 years of experience in cold storage and human biospecimen logistics increasing the
expertise available for our customers.
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Central BioHub has established a supplier-independent validation system, which provides an
objective basis to decide on the quality of samples. More over, the ethical and legal aspects
considering the donation of the different human biospecimens are of high importance to us.

Our range of services facilitates a significant quality enhancement and simplifies your daily routine and working procedures - as simple as possible, as secure as necessary. Central BioHub is
committed to ensuring that our customers’ needs are fully satisfied. Together, we increase the
quality of your biospecimens and enhance the performance of your research work. Our goal is to
achieve an improvement in patient care.

simple as that - sample as that
Find and order your human biospecimens in real time
All biospecimens in stock - no time-consuming request and waiting times
Intended use of each biospecimen is indicated through specific disclaimers
We will provide the punch out solution to connect your purchase department
Experienced logistics team – no unnecessary delays in customs duty
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